Transportation of Remains Affidavit
I/We the family of________________________________________ have chosen to take custody of the remains
of our loved one. We understand that once the remains have left the funeral home, that we will no longer have
the support of the Legacy Staff to assist us if there is any fluid leakage, dehydration and/or other natural processes
that commonly occur with a deceased human body. Due to the extreme distances, weather patterns and
transportation limitations that are so common in Alaska, Legacy Funeral Homes has no control over when the
remains will arrive at their final place of disposition. Furthermore, we, the family have been advised by Legacy
Funeral Homes that turbulent weather can affect the flight, which can cause shifting of the remains in their
transportation container. This shifting and the angle of the aircraft at takeoff can cause leakage of fluid from the
mouth, nose and other body orifices. We understand that Legacy Funeral Homes cannot remedy these situations
when the deceased is not in their care. We agree to hold Legacy Funeral Homes harmless from any and all claims,
demands, courses of action and suit of every kind, nature and description, in law or equity, including any legal
fees, costs and expenses of litigation that may arise from any physical or mental stress and or emotional harm that
may come from us taking our loved one’s remains into our custody, and the responsibilities that accompany that
custody. Funeral Directors are trained to deal with and rectify natural situations that may arise when caring for a
deceased human being. We understand and agree that the staff of Legacy Funeral Homes cannot use their
professional expertise and training when they no longer have our loved one in their care.

_________________________________

_____________

Signature of Family Representative

Date

_________________________________

_____________

Signature of Funeral Home Representative

Date

